IARC Meeting 17: June 1st 2018: minutes

The meeting commenced at 21:00 AEST. AC, MC, MO and CS were in attendance. The committee was joined by William Lees.

1. The minutes of Meeting 16 were accepted.

2. The committee discussed a suitable system for sharing files. Legal problems were mentioned that affect some platforms. MO suggested use of Box, and undertook to circulate details to committee members.

3. The committee commenced the documentation of its decision regarding the B12 sequence IGHV1-2*i01, also known as IGHV1-2*p06 and IGHV1-2*01:T163C. Documentation was not completed. AC will complete the documentation sheet for the sequence before the next meeting. MC undertook to complete a submission sheet for the B12 sequences. Details will come from the IgDiscover analysis.

4. The need for submissions to be supported by a publication was discussed, and it was noted that Christian Busse should be drawn into the discussions, particularly regarding NCBI requirements for supporting publications in the context of Third Party Annotations. A specific publication may be required for TPA submissions. This is an issue that will be raised at the next meeting of the Working Group.

5. The next meeting (Meeting 18) will be held on Thursday 14/6/2018 at 21:00 AEST.

The meeting ended at 22:20 AEST.